
IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
FOR TH E W ESTERN DISTRICT OF VIRGINIA

RO ANOK E DIVISION

rl FRK'S OFFICE U.S. DISX COURT
AT RCANOKE, VA

FltEt3

JUN 2211

JULIA C. ' R' E7', CLERK

BY;
DeP CLERK

M ICHAEL STEPH ON PARKER , CIVIL ACTION NO . 7:11CV00130

Plaintiff,

M EM OM NDUM  OPINION
VS.

FLOYD G.AYLOR ,ZI AL, By: Samuel G. W ilson
United States District Judge

Defendants.

Plaintiff M ichael Stephon Parker, an inm ate proceeding pro se, tiled this action pursuant

to 42 U.S.C. j 1983. In his j 1983 complaint, Parker claims that the defendants, individuals at

Central Virginia Regional Jail (iûCVRJ''), have violated his constitutional rights by not pennitting

1 i l rayer
, regardless ofall the Muslim inmates at CVRJ to congregate for Jumah congregat ona p

security level. He claim s that his religion requires him to congregate for Jum ah with a1l other

Muslim inmates at CVRJ simultaneously, but the jail will not pennit inmates of different security

levels to participate together. Parker states that the defendants permit inmates of different

security levels to congregate for other reasons, such as sick call and certain classes. The case is

currently before the court on Parker'smotion for a preliminary injunction (ECF No. 22)

requesting that the court enjoin oftker Lt. Akers from harassing Parker by taking his prayer rug,

2 i f the record
, the court concludeswhich Parker states has occurred three times. Upon rev ew o

lThe court notes that there are alternative spellings for the Friday prayers known
, among

other names, as Jumudah, Jum'ah, Jum ah and Jumuah. The court adopts the spelling in plaintiff s Complaint --lumah.

2 In support of these allegations
, Parker attaches various inmate request forms and other documents to his

motion. However, Parker does not explain in his motion how these alleged incidents are related to his underlying

Jumah claim.
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that it must deny this motion for interlocutory injunctive relief.However, the court will serve

Parker's underlying complaint on the defendants by separate order.

An interlocutory injunction is not appropriate when the harm complained of does not

arise from the harm alleged in the complaint. Omega W orld Travel v. TW A, 1 1 1 F.3d l4, 16

(4th Cir. 1997). (tt-l-he purpose of interim equitable relief is to protect the movant, during the

pendency of the action, from being harm ed or further harm ed in the m anner in which the movant

contends it was or will be harmed through the illegality alleged in the complaint.''). ûIgAJ

preliminary injunction may never issue to prevent an injury or harm which not even the moving

party contends was caused by the wrong claimed in the underlying action.'' L4.., see also Devose

v. Henincton, 42 F.3d 470, 471 (8th Cir. 1994) (((a party moving for a preliminry injunction

must necessarily establish a relationship between the injury claimed in the party's motion and the

conduct asserted in the complaint.'). Parker's claim that Lt. Akers took his prayer rug is not

related to his claim in his tmderlying lawsuit that defendants violated his right to congregate with

all other M uslim  inm ates for Jum ah, regardless of seeurity level. Parker does not name Lt. Aker

as a defendant in his complaint and Parker does not claim that the alleged prayer nzg incident has

any relationship to his participation in Jumah or to defendants' refusal to pennit inmates of

different security levels to congregate for Jumah. Further, Parker does not claim that the

constitutional violations alleged in his tmderlying Jumah claim caused Lt. Akers to confiscate his

Prayer rug.

As stated, a court issues a preliminary injunction in a lawsuit to preserve the status quo

and prevent irreparable harm until the court has an opportunity to rule on the lawsuit's merits.

Devose, 42 F.3d at 47 l . Parker's motion for interlocutory injunctive relief has nothing to do

with preserving the status quo between the parties with regard to Parker's j 1983 complaint. To

2



the contrary, Parker's instant motion is based on new assertions of mistreatment that are entirely

different from the claim raised and the relief requested in his Jumah lawsuit. These new

assertions might support a separate claim against different prison ofticials in a separate lawsuit',

however, they cannot provide the basis for a preliminary injunction in this lawsuit.

Aecordingly, the court will deny plaintiff s motion for a preliminary injunction.

The clerk will send a copy of this order and the accompanying memorandum ,opinion to

plaintiff.

ENTER: Thislu day of June, 201 1 .

zrunited States District Judge


